Installation instructions
2007 Jeep® Wrangler JK - Neoprene Front Seat Covers
2-door and 4-door (front seats only)

Parts included: (1) Front driver’s side seat cover - with head rest
(1) Front passenger’s side seat cover - with head rest

NOTE: Please read instructions before installing

Instructions:

Step (1) Slide, and tilt back of seat forward

Step (2) Remove Head rest

Step (3) place upper cover over top of seat. Pull all the way down as shown.

Step (4) The neoprene cover has two holes located on top. Push fabric down and under plastic head rest lock tabs mounted into top of seat.

Step (5) Fish front flap through gap between the upper and lower seat sections. This is a tight fit. Folding seat forward may help.

Step (6) Pull rear flap tight and attach to the front flap using attached Velcro. Adjust cover for proper fit. Side ABS air bag cover should be slipped under cover as shown. Install head rest cover and attach Velcro to secure.

Step (6A)
Step (7) Place driver's side lower cover onto seat. Fish rear buckles through gap between the upper and lower seat. This is a tight fit. Folding the seat forward may help. (see step 5)

Step (8) attach two side hooks to the underside of the seat. The hooks can be attached to any secure point under the seat.

Step (9) Slide front and rear lower straps under seat. Make sure that the front straps are inserted through the front seat adjuster arm to insure proper operation of seat slider. Connect front clip to rear clip and adjust. **DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN!!!**